SPECIAL EVENTS

Book your event with Mangia & Bevi today - when you contact us, we’ll work closely with you to plan all
details, and ensure that your guests’ needs are met so you can relax and enjoy yourself. We can help select the
best space for your needs and guide you towards a menu and wine pairing that suits your palette and budget.
Some of our offerings include:
Family style shared food service
Plated mains option available
Fully licenced
Client-Chef menu consulting

Oversized sit-down harvest table
Private rooms
Buy-out restaurant option available
Intimate atmosphere

LOCATION
Tucked away on the main floor of an Old Town Toronto, King Street East historic building, Mangia &
Bevi hosts a mix of suits, casual guests, families and ladies who lunch. We are happy to have you decorate
your space so the atmosphere suits your needs. AV capabilities are also fully accommodated.

MENUS
Consult with our manager and Chef to craft a menu that suits your palette and budget. At a per person
rate, we can cover all details including drinks, bread service, coffee and dessert. We can craft dishes
specifically for your event, our you can choose items from our full menu, that is available online at
mbresto.com. You’ll find sample family style menus attached, as examples of courses and item quantity.

Sample Family Style Menus
Sample Menu A
“Something simple”

Sample Menu B
“The Rehearsal Menu”

Sample Menu C
“Let’s get fancy”

MISTA SALAD

ANITPASTO MISTO
MISTA SALAD

CAPRESE
ANTIPASTO MISTO

TRICOLORE
AFFUMICATA

POMODORO
CARBONARA

MARGHERITA
PIPPO
PROSCIUTTO & FUNGHI
4 STAGIONI

MARGHERITA
PROSCIUTTO & FUNGHI
CARNIVORA
TRENTINA
CAPRI

POMODORO
AFFUMICATA
MARGHERITA
PROSCIUTTO & FUNGHI
$25 per person
*Excluding tax and gratuity

ESPRESSO, COFFEE, TEA
BACCETTI ICE CREAM
KISSES
$30 per person
*Excluding tax and gratuity

ESPRESSO, COFFEE, TEA
MINI TIRAMISU or
PARMESAN
CHEESECAKE
$35 per person
*Excluding tax and gratuity

CONTACT
Visit our website for more photos and information, or contact us at info@mbresto.com to inquire about
booking your special event. We look forward to hearing from you!

